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the files that youll encounter while traveling with are not the same as the ones that you encounter at
home. your cellular phones are becoming more and more of a necessity on the road. youre your own

gps, communications, and information network. wi-fi is free everywhere, but when youre off-grid,
connected wi-fi can become spotty or nonexistent, so youll need to carry a cellular modem to keep in
touch and to get your email. whether youre on the road or in the back of your living room, its a good

idea to set up a route/waypoint that youre happy with. with an app like flychart or maps.me , this
process is as easy as clicking your waypoint. it always helps to know where youre going, but you can

set a waypoint on where youre coming from too. fake it, but please make it more realistic! no, not
necessarily more lavish. i found that getting a full watch will take less energy than just leaving the time
in a very bright area like a car window, or in the sunlight, etc. storage is limited when camping. loose

items including sleeping bags, blankets, clothing, etc.that you can stash inside a pack pocket are
generally the most space-efficient options. items like camping stoves, lights, reflectors, and extra

foods, however, are best kept separate. to avoid this problem, try to consolidate all your heavier items
into one small pack, and always remove these items from the bag before letting it sit in the car. try to

get your things into one of these small packs as soon as you finish assembling your gear in the
morning. to take a break from thinking about water and food, maybe youre interested in an activity

that might get you out of your head and into the present, and help you relax. in that case, youll want to
go hiking. you can find free routes anywhere you go, and even hikes that are worth a small donation to

the area youre hiking. but before you go, you should find out the local regulations. some bodies of
water are considered national parks or wilderness areas, and their presence will effect what you see or
do. whether you go on a trail or on foot, youll want to bring just a basic first aid kit. nothing fancy. try

to find a kit that has a lot of compact bandages, a couple of adhesive bandages, a 5 x 9 inch gauze pad
and a pad warmer (can be used for blisters and treatment of insect bites). if you are allergic to bee

stings or venom, bring epinephrine injectors or a vial of epinephrine (not adrenalin).
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while the two options above
are great for getting rid of

most of the organic matter in
your water, you need to be

sure to flush those out before
filling the kiddie pools or

swimming pools for your kids
to play in. you can reverse the
process by adding water to the
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2nd funnel, but it will increase
the chlorine taste in your

water. if youre one of those
people who says you dont

really care what goes into your
drinking water, think again.
chlorine is almost always

added to pools or kiddie pools
by pool owners to disinfect the

water, and it can be quite a
carcinogenic substance if

youre exposed to it regularly.
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there are a few great water
filters for pools and

purification systems for pools ,
but if your pool or tank filter
doesnt have a chlorinating
device, dont sweat it. these
filters are very cheap, and

once youve come up with your
own hack, youll be able to use

it when you have a pool of
your own, no matter what filter

you have. it’s not just pools
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that are in need of purifying or
disinfecting systems. drinking

water is vulnerable to
contamination from all kinds of

bacteria, which can cause a
myriad of health conditions
including stomach upset,

diarrhea, and various
infections. there are a few

great water purifying systems
available, and you can shop

for these on our site and come
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up with your own hack.
according to this article , there
are a few key factors that will
determine whether or not a
water filter will work for you:
the size of your water filter,
how long it takes to filter the

water, how easily it clogs and,
more importantly, what

percentage of the
contaminants are removed by
the water filter. you can check
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our top water filters to see
which would be best for your
needs. its also worth asking

your vet if you have pets. over
a long period of time, pet
waste can be toxic, and

therefore something like a
water filter which could be a
useful tool for yourself, could

save your dog or cat from
health complications.
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